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B~h.(F 1ST CLUB NEWS --- -
The October 24th meeting held at Greenville in conjunction with 

the air terminal dedication ·and air tour "'as highlighted by an address 
by 1•1R. GILL RCBB WILSON, editor of i7 lying ~ -agazine. Hr. \lilson is a 
noted flyer and foreign correspondent. In his net-'S coverage in for
eign fields, he has had· a wide ·latitude of experience in and around 
the iron curtain countries of Europe and the Far East. We wish that 
all of llrrerica could have heard ~tr. Wilson make . that address. His 
remarks on the dangers that lie ~head were very sobering. he stated 
that if the Soviet continued to _advance in its aggrandizement of 
terri tory as it has since Korld \·1ar II and if it continued to exert 

. its present influence on the world as it is no~1 doing, our way of 
life in this country is in grave danger. In a parallel to these 
remarks he greatly stressed the urgency of 'maintaining air power 
second to ·none as a bull-1arl{ to this Soviet expansion ~nd in'fluence. 
1 ~. Wilson has been there! He has seen the Russians operate at close 
hand for a good many years. He kno~s! Support our air powet! 

The meeting was well attended with approximately 145. persons .. 
and 35 aircraft. he are indebted to those at Greenville responsible 
as hosts for a very enjoyable and beneficial meeting. The next meet• 
ing w~ll be . held at Y!KAR, the place with the "downtown" airport and 
street parking. Come all and be there with us ~VEr.mER 7th. 

' 

" .. ,~ 

GREETh:VILLE DEDIClTION -- -
Sorr.e 80,000 people attended the October 22nd formal opening of 

the new airport terminal puilding at Greenville. ·General Twining, 
J.ir Chief of Staff, 'f.'.Tas the guest spea:cer·. One of the most inpressive 
·a·erial denonstratio·ns by the I ir Force we have ever seen 1r arked the 
6ccasion. High sp~ed !ow .flying jets, helicopters, cargo ~lanes and 
troop :carriers perfornied. The fame.d Sabre Knights, jet aerobatic 
quartet from· Hanil ton Field, performed maneuvers that we would have 
found hard to believi if we hadn't seen them. Lnd those Globemaster 
troop carriers -- . the l'!heel will dwarf a man! Berley Kittrell went 
inside of one and got lost. He was looking for the pilot cabin bac~ • 
in the tail! -

SCAT/. MEETING 

A successful and well attended meeting of the SCATA (comprisec; 
of ·fixed-base operators and aerial applicators} was held at Capital 
Airport, Columbia, on October 26th. Everyone was advised of the 

. NJ..TA (1-.ational i.viation Trades b.ssociation) meeting at :xiami on 
1-~ovehber 8, 9,- 10. J, very interesting and -·inforr} ~:f:i~e ·program has 
been arranged by NAT.A, and it \<JOuld ·be very r.1uch in _, ~h,e interest of 
you operators and applicators to_ attend if at all possible. 

·, .Those elected· to office in the SCATA meeting \<lere: Buck Uoss, 
Spartanburg, President; Billy Lynam, Sumter, Vice-President; liontc 
Shand, Columbia, Secretary-Treasurer. .After the election, Bucl<: 

.stated he was of the opinion meetings should be ,held only when the 
occa~ion was wri~ranted, and :that when •·meeting ~as warranted, it 
shocild behoove members to attend. There was general agreement in this. 



It was brought to the attention of the gathering that the State 
Aeronautics Commission is your organization. It is here to help you 
in any way it can in furthering your interest in aviation. If it can 
help you and you don't call on 'it, the fault is yours. Don't be re
miss in relying on it when it can be of service. 

COLD FRONTS 

l·!atch for cold fronts this tirne of year. Associated high "'inds, 
turbulence and freezing moisture are exceedingly dangerous. As tem
peratures fall, cold fronts become more severe. These cold air masse& 
generally moving from northt-Jest to southeast, bring adverse flying 
conditions. i!ost ·hazardous conditions of a cold front are experienced 
along the leading edge of the col~ air wedge, where it comes in con
tact with warr.1er more humid air over which it is moving. This warm 
humid air is pushed upward as the cold air moves in underneath, quite 
often resulting in a line of thunderstorms very properly called a 
squall ·line. This line may extend for hundreds of miles, and may pre
~~t an airplane from getting arounq it. The sensible thing to do is 
land and tie do"'n the aircraft. J.nd don 1 t forget the 180 degree turn
use it when in doubt. Occasionally warm fronts move up from the south 
during the fall and winter months. These warm air masses bring spells 
of nasty weather for several days. :Although thunderstorms and winds 
in a warm front are less severe than those of a cold front, the front 
passes more slowly, often bringing prolonged periods of fog, low 
clouds, and poor visibility. In fall and winter flying check enroute 
weather conditions more often and be especially vigilant. 

CRATE 

Here is a bit we gleaned the other day on how to fly a jenny, 
and some of you old-timers can see more fact than fiction in it. "1. 
INSPECTIOK - It is best not to inspect this ship - if you do you will 
never get in it. 2. Ci..Ii'BING INT<- THE COCKPIT - Do not atter:pt to · 
enter the cockpit in the usual way. If you put your weight on the 
lower wing panel it will fall off; and besides, your foot will go 
through the wing; probably sprnin your ankle. 3. INSTRU}ffiNTS - After 
having carefully lowered yourself into the cockpit and groped in vain 
for a safety belt, take a good look at the instruments - both of them. 
The one on the right is a tachometer. It doesn't work; the other one 
is an altimeter, and functioned perfectly years ago until the hand 
cane off. Look at them now, for after the engine starts, you can't 
see them. 4. WARJIING UP - Don't warm up the engine. It will only 
run a few minutes, and the longer it is run on the ground, the less 
flying time you'll have. J'.fter the throttle is opened, do not expose 
any portion of your person beyond the edge of th.e cowling. It is no 
fun to have your face slapped by a flying rocker ann or to be peppered 
by small bits of piston rings, valves, etc., that are continually 
coming out of the staclcs. 5. THE FLIGHT - i•fter you have dodged 
through the trees, windmills, and chimneys, until you are over the 
lake, you l-1ill see a large hole in the left side of the fuselage. The 
hole is to allow the sticl<: to be moved far enough to zaal<:e a left 
turn. Don't try one to the right. 6. THE LJ. NLIKG- The landing is 
e1ade in accordance ~1i th the laws of gravity. l f the landing gear 
doesn't collapse on the first bounce, don't worry, it will on the 
second. After you have extracted yourself, light a cigarette and 
walk away. Don't run ! 
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